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» BANKS HELP BOYS
BUYING GOOD STOCK

Members of Pig Clubs in South
» Get Loans For Buying

Sows

MORE WEN OF BANKS /

ENCOURAGE THESE BOYS

1 Some Boys Raided Pork at

Cost of Three Cents

a Pound.

A number of banks in the South
which have found it profitable to help!

^ farmers introduce better stock have
found that it is a good investment to

lend money to the boy and girl membersof the pig clubs with which to

buy good young sows. This new

, movement lo encourage children to
take an interest in agriculture seems

* A 1 1 1.
to have started m Ai'Kansas and lias

spread to other States. It is very
* active in Georgia, where in 10 of the

14 counties in which the pig-club
work is now being carried on the
banks have offered to lend money to

junior members for the purchase of

pure-bred pigs. In other counties
wealthy residents, seeing the advantageof the plan, are also assisting the
children with loans.

In some instances the indorsement
^ of* the member's parent or guardian is

required when a loan is made, in othersno security is asked. In all of
the counties, however, each boy v.ho
borrows is required U grow one acre
of corn sc as to have abundant feed,
havo jr'i/wc corn to sell., and pa^ oil"
his obligations. A bank in Brooks
County, Ga., last year loaned as high

4 as $10 each to boys over their own
siirnat.lli'P wit.lmnf Kfuniritv nrwl onlv

in a frw instances did the borrowers
ask for an extension of time.

This movement by the banks instills!
thrift into r , boys and often starts!
them -with oank accounts. One bank
in Macon has set aside $500 this year
to loan to boys vrho wish to purchase

. pure-bred piivs. Recently a well-todofarmer came into the bank and Indorsedhi-1 son's nt c:e for $10. The
cashier asked him why he did it when
he had a substantial ' becking account
of his own in the hank. "Oh, i just
wanted to see how the boy handles
tliis obligation. If lie does not pay it,
I will, but it will bo worth $10 to me
to know what kind of boy 1 have," re^plied the farmer.

An Endless Chain of Pigs.
0 In one county a wealthy man wantedto do something for the worthy

poor boys, so he bought pure-bred
gi ts and loaned them to 20 boys.
These boys must join the pig club and j
do all that is required by its rules. |This fall their hogs must be bred and j^ next spring two gilts mus't be deliver-!
ed to t!\e owner by each boy at weaningtime. When the boys have com'plied with all the requirements the
mother and remainder of the litterfc become the property of the boy. The

V) V two gilts delivered by the boys arc

tVin turn loaned to two more boys in
county who are required to do as

* pad) e first boys did. This plan is now

Cowoperation in two counties,
tall/ 'The schoolhouse pig" is a new and
Qtfpopular phase of extension of pig

m* production in Georgia. A patron of
the school gives a shout or pig to the
nunils. Tho hi»r Imvc hnil/1 > n».
. , ... ~ i-, ^.',7> i/umi u J/^ii underthe shade of some trees on the
schoolhousc grounds. The little boys^ go into the woods and collect pine
needles and make the bed. Others
build a shelter over the corner of the j
pen and construct a feed trough. The
girls, for surely the girls are interested,collect all the scraps from the
lunch baskets at noon and feed them
to the pig. The pupils also bring to
school, occasionally, an ear of corn for
their pet pig. On Saturdays and Sunfdays a boy living near the school does
the feeding. Some ef

w. V..V. .v."V.'.0 jbarbecue the pig at the end of the,
year, others hold an auction, and with j
the money buy library hooks or

something for the schoolroom.
Care must he exercised that the pig

is not overfed. At one place in Geor^gia he was foundered twice in one
week. At another school the patrons
- /ordered what was wrong. The childrencame home at night hollow to
their heels and toted away in their
dinner baskets each morning enough
good feed to gorge a hungry harvest
hand. In time they discovered that a
pig in a pen on the schoolhouse

4 grounds was rapidly growing as large
one way as the other.
AN of the breeders who offered to

FEDERALINDUSTRIALCOMMISSION

^8euTc!tT nADFonpy

By Peter Radford.
Tho recent investigation of the

United States Commission of IndustrialRelations brought together the
extremes of sbciety and has given the
public an opportunity to view the representativesof distinct classes, side
by side, and to study their views in
parallel columns.

Capital and labor have always been
glaring at each other over gulfs of
misunderstanding and if the Federal
Industrial Commission attempts to
bridge the chasm, it will render the
public a distinct service.
The farmer has been sitting on the

fence watching capital and labor fight
for many years and incidentally furnishingthe sinews of war and it is
quite gratifying to iind them talking
with, instead of about, each other.
When honest men smile and look into
each other's souls, it always makes
the world better and far more, satisfactoryto tlie farmer, who in the end.
bears the burden of conflict, than
resolutions, speeches or pamphlets
containing charges tfhd countercharges.-

' -

The love for justice makes the
whole world kin. Understanding is an
arbiter far more powerful than the
mandates of government, for there is
110 authority quite so commanding as
an honest conscience; there is no decreequite so binding as that of the
Supreme Court of Common Sense and
no sheriff can keep the peace quite so
perfect as Understanding.
We suppose the time will never

come when capital and labor will not
be occasionally blinded by the lightningflashes of avarice or frightened
by the thunder peals of discontent.
Hut Understanding is a Prince of
Peace that ever holds out the olive
branch to men who want to do right.
A man's income is always a sacred
thing for in it are the hope, ambition
and opportunity of himself, and family,but there is nothing in a human
heart quite so divine as Justice and
Understanding is its handmaiden.

WINTHPOP COLLEGE

Scholarship and Entrance Examination.
The examination for the award of

vacant scholarships in Winthrop Collegeand for the admission of new

students will he held at the County
Court. House on Friday, July 2, at 1)
a. m. Applicants must not be less
than sixteen years of age. Whor.
Scholarships are vacant after July 2
they will he awarded to those making
the highest average at this examination,provided they meet tho eondi-
tions governing the award. Applicantsfor Scholarships should write)to President Johnson before the examinationfor Scholarship examinationblanks.

Scholarships are worth $100 and
free tuition. The next session will
open September 15, 1015. For further
information and catalogue, address
Pres. I). B. Johnson Rock Hill, S.
C..Adv. til 7-1-15
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4th & Pact: Sts. . Philadelphia, Fsell

pure-bred pigs to fcbmors last
year at $10 each have renewed their

i I- -

unit mis year, and a tew new names
of breeders have bedn added to the
list of those co-operating to place
Georgia on a pure-bred basis. The
State is developing a new standard
of agriculture, due largely to the activityof the juvenile farmer. This
new agriculture spells pure-bred pigs
and 100 bushels of corn to the acre
Last year 3,200 members of corn
clubs raised an average of 58 bushels
of corn on an. acre of land, while the
average yield of corn per acre in the
whole State was under 18 bushels.
The pig club boys, in some instnees,
raised pork at 3 oents per pooad.

THE HORRY HERAL1

Sp^. FARX

All Inquiries on Farm Sufoj
Through These Co

M. W. WALL, Farm l)em.
I J1

~.r..-~r-"rr7~1 ~j|jTHE
COW AND HER PRODUCT

Clemson College Weekly Notes For
Farmer and Dairyman.

(The? notes are prepared weekly
by the Dairy Division of Clemson Col
ege which will be glad to answer any
questions pertaining to dairying.)
Cream must have a good flavor to

bring the best price.
A quart of milk is equal in food valueto ten eggs or eleven ounces of fat

round beef.
Dairying is a branch of agriculture

that gives profitable employment on

the farm the year round.
If you feed a cow only enough to

keep her alive do not expect her to
produce large quantities of milk. Underfedcows are* unprofitable cows.

tiood butter can be made of any
farm, but to make good butter requirescareful handling from the time the
milk is taken from the cow until the
cream is churned.

Cleanliness is the most important
factor in preserving a good flavor in
cream. Be sure the milk is clean in
the first place. Then use utensils that
have been thoroughly cleansed .

No man could perform good work
on bread and meat only, day in and
day out. Neither can a dairy cow do
good work on a one-sided feed. Feed
a balanced ration and plenty of it.

Use the pure-bred sire on your
dairy cows. It is the quickest and
most economical way to develop a

good dairy herd. In six generations
you can get calves that are 98 per
cent pure bred.

Dairying educates the farmer who
will give his thought to it. No branch
of farming pays better returns for
care and ' thought and skill. The
Dairy farmer's profits are in proportionto the thought and efforts he
puts into his work.

If you have not enough cows to
make a silo nav. prow roof pvnne tn

supply succulent feed in winter. Mangelwurzels, stock beets and turnips
are good crops for this purpose.
Any farmer who expects to carrj*

ten or more cows through next winter
should be making preparations now
io build a silo. Silage is the most
economical winter succulent feed. Silageinformation will be furnished bv

Wthe dairy division of Clemson College.
Keep a record sheet for your dairy

herd. Record the daily feed and pro-
I auction or each cow. Then, bv having
the milk tested for butter fat, occasionlyyou will know which of your
cows are profitable and which are
boarders.

| know thI
1.Intro

"Know America" is a slogan that
1 i i

Biiouiu ring out from every school
room, office, farm and shop in this nation.No man can aspiro to a higher
honor than to become a capable citizen,and. 110 one can merit so distinguisheda title until he is well informedof the resources, possibilities
and achievements of our country.

This is a commercial age and civilizationis bearing its most golden
fruit in America. We arc noted for
our industrial achievements as Egypt
was noted for her pyramids; Jerusalemfor her religion; Greece for her

' art; Phoenicia for her fleets; Chaldea
for her astronomy and Rome for her
laws. Likewise we have men who will
go down in the world's history as powerfulproducts of their age. For, standingat the source of every gigantic
movement that sways civilization i3 a

j great man. The greatest minds travel
in the greatest direction and the commercialgeniuses of this age would
have been the sculptors, poets, philosophers,architects, and artists of

j earlier civilizations.
AS Miftlflftl AllflrnlA * '. ..v..i.v> migoiu njiiiv u i ock ana

jvitli a chisel hewed it into the imageof an angel that ever beckons mankindupward and onward, Hill took
the desert of the Northwest and with
bands of steel made it blossom like a
rose, dotted the valleys with happyhomers and built cities in waste places.As Guttenberg took blocks of wood
and whittled them into an alphabetand made a printing press that
flashed education across the continentlike a ray of light upon
a new born world, McCormick took1
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WHY MILK AND BUTTER

ARE SOMETIMES YELLOW

Experiments Show That Richness
!)o»»s Not Increase With Color.

The belief that a bright yellow colorin milk means richness in quality *

is not true. Experiments conducted
at tho College of Agriculture of the
University of Missouri show that the \

change from white cream and butter
in winter to yellow cream and butter
in spring and summer does not indicateincreased fat percentage. The
very highest colored milk that a cow

can give may have the lowest fat percentage.Such a condition is found in
the so-called colostrum milk, the first
milk that a cow gives after giving
birth to a calf.
The explanation of the wide differencebetween 'the results of the experimentsand the popular belief in

regard to the relation of color to rich*
ness lies in the cause of the natural
yellow color of cream and butter. It
was found that cows were out able to
produce the yellow coloring matter
for their cream and butter. The coloringmatter must be derived from
the feed. The yellow coloring matter
of milk was found to be the identical
with a yellow coloring matter that is
widely distributed in plants and fresh
grass.

This coloring matter is called carotin.It takes the name from the carrot,where it is very abundant, and
where it was first discovered by scientistsmore than one hundred years
ago.
The difference in the color of cream

and butter in winter and spring was
found to be due to the fact that the
winter feeds contain little or no carotin.No marked increase in the fat
percentage accompanies the increase
in color when foods rich in carotin
are fed. It has been shown that the
average cow gives a higher percent
of fat in its milk during the winter
than in spring and summer.Progros:sive Farmer.

o
Rheumatism Yields Quickly to Sloan's
You can't prevention attack of Rheumatism from coming on, but you can

stop it almost immediately. Sloan's
Liniment gently applied to thp sorejoint or muscle penetrates in a fewminutes to the inflamed spot that!
causes the pain. It soothes the hot.!
tender, swollen feeling* and in a veryshort time brings a relief that is almostunbelievable until you experienceit. Got a bottle of Sloan's Linimentfor 25c. of any Druggist and have it!in the house.against Colds, Sore and
Swollen Joints", Lumbago, Sciatica andlike ailments. Your money back if
not satisfied, but it does give almostinstant relief.

r COUNTRY
'

ductory
a bar of iron and bent It into
a reaper and with one sweep of
hi3 magic mind broke the shackles
that enslaved labor of generations yet.
unborn, and gave mankind freedom
from drudgery, and lifted the human
race into a higher zone of life.
As Nelson organized the English navy

and made England mistress of the sea,
enabling the British Isles to plant her
flag upon every continent washed by
the ocean's waves, and to make footstoolsof the Islands of every water,
Morgan organized a hmdnnw tsvo^ivi

_ ». wiw

that has made America master of the
world's finances, brought Kings to our,
cashier's windows, the nations of tlio
earth to our discount desks and placed
under the industries of this nation a
financial system as solid as the Hock
of Gibraltar.
There is IIO nilHn anx. *.f VM\«^ VJUI vv WU imv 1 V.OL"

inf? as progress; no sound so magic
as the roar of industry and no sight,
so inspiring as civilization in action.
A full realization of America's part in
tho great events of the world past,
present and future will thrill every
human heart with pride, patriotism
and faith in Republican institutions, jThrough the courtesy of the Agri-1
cultural and Commercial Press Ser-j
vice, the readers of this paper will be
permitted to study America; her agIrlcultural, manufacturing and mineraldevelopment, mercantile, bankingand transportation systems which
are the wonder of the world. The
first article of the series will deal
with transportation and will- appear
at an early date.

MAKE IT AN AGRIGUL- I
TUBAL COUNCIL

(*^91
V jmBP /

By T. N. Carver,
Professor of Kconomics, Harvard University.

Every city lias its chamber of commerceor its Hoard of Trade. The
purpose of such an organization is
to study economic and business or

portunities of the city and promote
enterprises which will help to build
the city. Does any one know of a

good and sutlicient reason why ev-

ery rural neighborhood ought not
have a similar organization?

In Germany they already have such
organizations. They are generally
called the "landwirthschaftsrath" or

agricultural council. Some students
of the problem of rural organization
are strongly of the opinion that such
an agricultural council is necessary
before much can he done for the betteringof rural credit or the marketio nr rv f fa r T^liio
lllfS KJ liu 111 J'l VUUV/V. X LIC1 U 10 UVj

object, for example, in having more
capital in a farming neighborhood
unless the farmers know without any
guess-work just how to t\se that capitalso as to increase the production
and the profit, of their farms. If all
the leading farmers of a neighborhoodwould lay their heads together
and talk over the situation and study
til <2 opportunities for new investment,
they, would be less likely to make
mistakes than if they work secretly,
as separate individuals.

CIVILIZATION'S
"

GREATEST TRAGEDY.

Extract from article by W. I). Lewis,
president Texas Farmers' Union, opposingwoman's suffrage:
"We are willing to join in every ef-

fort to elevate woman but will assist
in none to drag her down. The descentof wonvmhood is the most awful
tragedy in civilization As she sinks
she may, like the setting sun, tint the
horizon wtih the rays of her departingglory. She may tenderly kiss the
mountain tops of her achievement
farewell; she may, like the sinking
sun, allure the populace with her
beauty as she disappears tor the night
but when she steps downward, tne
earth i" as certain to tremble ami
plunge into darkness as death i3 tQ
lollow lite "

CATARRH CANNOT RE CURED
By LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

4 1
11icy cannot >*each the scat of the disease.Catarrh is a blood or constitutionaldisease and in order to cure it
you must take internal remedies.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surface. Hall's CatarrhCure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physisiansin this country for years and is
a regular prescription. It is composedof the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, actingdirectly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients is what produces such wonderfulresults in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipa
tion..adv.

1 Coids |fty\ should be "nipped in the mu
bud", for if allowed to run l/WjMr unchecked, serious results TT

PJIf may follow. Numerous
Sill cases °* consumption, pneu- BK
"sii mon'a» anc* °lher fatc^l dis- ]|SSI I eases» can be traced back to 3 J
III! acold' At the first sign of a jgE |B p cold, protect yourself by ll|1|B thoroughly cleansing your 8 jsj;S II system with a few doses of 91!

!|j THEDFGRQ'S j

||| the old reliable^ vegetaldej|||
till ^r> ^,ias- R^Rland, o< |||Jill Madison Heights, Va., says: |||sill1 havc becn usitlK THcd- BR|flMlford's Black-Draught for SM*[ill stomach troubles, indiges- 7rlAMtion. and colds, and find it to AAkAJbe the very best medicine 1 ifUMjever used. It makes an oldlj/man feel like a young one." [XfCN Insist on Thedford's, thej^tfQl original and genuine. K-67WM
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HINTS TO HELP
THE YOUNG WIFE

\ Few Words of Advice to the
coming June

Bride

^BOUT HAPPY
HOME BUILDING

What to Build Into the
Walls of Your

Hoane.

It is folly to entrust a great deed to
n faint heart, for all things are just
us you make them." So said Marcus
Plautus, about loO years B. C .

Sometimes one thinks of this when
she sees an untrained, untried, undevelonedlittlo »«< ;« >ieolimni(*. - * »m; riv"
fession of wifehood with all its re^

society sometimes entrusts the care
of a man and tender little children to
so unthoughtful a custodian,
sponsibilities. And we wonder why
The average girl has changed withinthe past generation. We are realizingthat, let who will be ignorant,

the wife cannot afford to be so.

Therefore, she is making time and
opportunity to study her profession,
to understand the cause of indigestion,the reason of malaria, the study
of tlie child mind.

jiip hiyA vou, t-hc little -./ride [i
word of advice, and that is to very,
very grateful to the mother-in-law
and father-in-law who have made for
you a man whom you can love am|>n»/ik
sped. Especially thankful shouldr
you be for an ytraining in the little
niceties in the home that women love.
When you see a man who says,
' What's this new mess you're trying
on me?," or, "Who ever heard of fried
bananas? You don't get me to taste
them," do not think less of that man
but more of your own husband's motherfor saving you such humiliation.
And when your Husband lets you haul
no water, chop ro wood, send your
mother-in-law a bouquet. And rememberto be patient if she is little
jealous of you, for the days will come
in which you will bo posessod of just
such emotions as she has todgy. Shghas made for you permanent happiness,because love is a poor flimsy ragindeed when it has not pure unadulteratedrespect and congeniality for a
backerniinrl
And now a personal word to. the

girl whose man is dear indeed, but
perhaps just a little.a very little.
selfish, thoughtless or unmindful of
the limitations of woman's strength.Remember that you have him to
train. Every man ever ma.vied had
to bo trained by his wife, just as everywoman has to be trained by her
husband.unconsciously perhaps butslill trained. Sometimes the year or
so of adinstrm»nf Jo K..O

sometimes
not, but remember this, the resultsdepend on your own good sense.

Leave Out the Crying.Remember this, too, that any happilymarried older woman can tell
you, more is to be gained by laughingthan by tears. If you must cry gointo your own room, dig your headinto a pillow, make yourself as sick
as you want to by weeping, but don'tlet him know it. It is a short-sighted
woman who gains her ends by weeping.When your husband respects
your reasonableness and good judgecompanionrather than a dependant,
ment he regards you, his wife, as his

Re independent but not antagonistic.Don't cringe, don't take the attitudeof subjecting all your desires
to your husband's whims as youngwives sometimes do at first, only to
revolt later, too late.and find that
the revolt is considered bad temper.

"If I'm designed your lordship's
slave

P»y Nature's law design'd
Why was an independent wish

F.'er planted in my mind?"
Know your own mind, have yourideas about the homo. When yourhusband wants three kinds of pie for

breakfast, or says you ought not to
"friz" your front hair, do not say,"All right, dear," nor "You shan't
have it sn." hnf n«-i fu. 1

. ~ , .'»v »ugu cum cin."II ll'tlU

up on digestible breakfasts or the
power of beauty, and then later have
u discussion in which your informationmakes you sweetly reasonable
Jolly good nature in a wife, coupled
with energy and brains will keep almostany man inspired with love for
his wife and the feeling that his home
is safe in her hands.

(Continued on Page Seven.)


